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Purpose of the Report
1.1. The purpose of this report is to:

• Provide background and overview of services considered within scope of this
review and current funding and service design.

• Provide an assessment of current service delivery.
• Provide and assess options for future service delivery.
• Recommend changes to the current internal service structures and funding

arrangements for external services.

2. Background
2.1. The provision of Welfare Rights, Income Maximisation and Money Advice services

across North Lanarkshire operates within a complex landscape and involves a
significant number of providers both internally and externally.

2.2. On 30th March 2016, the Council's Transformation Committee agreed to create a short
term review group to consider the provision of advice and information services and
suggest improvements necessary to the operating model.

2.3. The review is being carried out against a backdrop of tough financial challenges for the
Council and a need to ensure that services are both fit for the future and appropriately
structured. The Council has agreed to an efficiency target of £321 k from advice &
information services.

2.4. Learning and Leisure Services reduced grant funding to five independent advice
agencies as part of their efficiency savings for the year 2016/17 as approved by the
council's Education Committee during April.

2.5. The Scottish Government will shortly announce plans for a new welfare system within a
Scottish context following the transfer of powers under the Smith Commission and £2.7
Billion in Social Security funding from the UK Government.

3. Overview of Services within Scope of this Review
3.1. Internal Services

3.1 .1 .The services which are within scope of the review are currently based in
different divisions of the council. This can cause confusion for customers
who are seeking advice about their financial affairs where they relate to
debts, benefit entitlements etc.

3.1 .2.The Housing Sustainability Team were within scope of the review initially,
but there is clear evidence that the role of the team is mainly focussed on
ensuring the council meets its duties to support tenancies and the financial
inclusion aspect of the team is only a small part of the work carried out by
this service. There are established and effective links between this team and
the Welfare Rights function of the Council. Accordingly it is proposed to leave
the Housing Sustainability Team in situ.



3.1.3. In order to achieve consistency of quality outcomes and more effective
communication, the following internal services have been identified as falling
within scope of this review:
• The Welfare Rights Service (currently based under the Joint Integration

Board for Health & Social Care)
• The Money Advice Service (currently based within Regeneration

Services).
• The Housing Advisory Service (currently funded as an ALEO and

provided across North Lanarkshire and delivered through the five
CAB's)

3.2. External Services
3.2.1.Services which are currently funded by the council to provide welfare rights,

money advice or income maximisation are outlined below:
• Airdrie Citizens Advice Bureaux
• BelIshill Citizens Advice Bureaux
• Coatbridge Citizens Advice Bureaux
• Community Help Resource & Information Service
• Cumbernauld Citizens Advice Bureaux
• Cumbernauld & Kilsyth Unemployed Workers Centre
• Motherwell & Wishaw Citizens Advice Bureaux
• Newmains Advice Centre
• Rochsolles Community Resource Project
• Tannochside Advice and Information Centre

4. Methodology Of Review Process
4.1. The review has sought both quantitative and qualitative data from each service. The

quantitative data was gathered by means of a service questionnaire which was sent to
each of the internal and external services. The questionnaire examined funding
arrangements, the financial health of each organisation, numbers of staff, type and
level of advice and information provided. All services, with the exception of Rochsolles
Community Resource Project, participated and responded to requests for data.

4.2. Qualitative data was sought from each organisation individually during interviews with
each service. All services, with the exception of Rochsolles Community Resource
Project participated and responded to requests for opinions and perspectives.

4.3. A number of internal senior officers from across the council's different divisions were
interviewed where it was deemed appropriate to the review

5. Current Internal Service Design
5.1. Internal services consist of two teams (Welfare Rights and Money Advice) based within

different divisions of the council (Health & Social Care and Regeneration Services
respectively).

5.2. North Lanarkshire residents are currently referred to these separate services by
various routes. Often, residents present to the council with both benefit issues (Welfare
Rights) and multiple debt issues (Money Advice) and the current structure can be
confusing and cumbersome for customers. These two sets of issues are ofteninter−linked

as are customer outcomes.

5.3. Internal services are resourced as follows;
Table 1



Income Maximisation Officers 7 x NLC 7 £207,683
Admin Assistants 2 x NLC 6 £52,594
Clerical Assistants 2 x NLC 3 £43,336

Trading Standards Assistant
Business Manager − Money &
Consumer Advice
Advice Centre Manager
Debt Advisors
TOTAL COST

1 x NLC 14
1 x NLC 9
10.74 x NLC 7

£57,610
£36,995

£318,645
£1,451,501

6. External Funded Services
6.1. The independent advice sector in North Lanarkshire and its funding arrangements

were largely inherited from the local government re−organisation across Scotland in
1996. Some of the agencies currently funded by the council have been in operation for
over 30 years.

6.2. External services in the main are split between the 5 Citizens Advice Bureaux (CAB)
and 5 independent advice and information providers. It is worth noting that the five
bureaux are independent of each other and are distinct legal entities with their own
boards, management structures, staffing and finances and do not constitute one
organisation.

6.3. All 10 independent advice agencies receive funding from the council and the
arrangements for the level of funding are historic and not tied to outcomes achieved for
customers. Each organisation receives core funding (see tables 2 & 3)

6.4. The five Citizens Advice Bureaux are funded by the council as follows:

Airdrie CAB
Belishill CAB
Coatb ridge CAB
Cumbernauld & Kilsyth
CAB
Motherwell & Wishaw CAB

358 £30,350
502 £30,350
071 £30350

£48,106 £30,350
£88,801 £30,350

£78,456
£119,151

£569,044

6.5. The five independent advice providers all currently receive their funding through the
grant awards system operated by Learning and Leisure Services. Funding for these
organisations has already been reduced by Learning and Leisure as agreed by the
Education Committee earlier this year with a reduction of £86k across the five
organisations.

Table 3

Table 2

£124,708
£66,852

£36,750 £62,706 £179,877



Community Help Resource & Information Service £11,941 £7,642
Cumbernauld &Kilsyth UWC £68,581 £43,891

Newmains Advice Centre £47,255 £30,243
Tannochside Information & Advice Centre £82,296 £52,669

Rochsolles Community Resource Project £49,375 £39,007

TOTAL £259,448 £173,452

7. Service Performance
7.1 Council services advised and assisted 25,850 residents achieving a total financial gain

for customers in excess of £41 million during 2015/16.
Table 4

7.2. External funded advice services advised and assisted 14,144 residents achieving a
total financial gain for residents in excess of E14 Million during 2015/16.

Table 5

through Welfare
debt)Money Advice Financial gains Welfare Financial Gains
Service Users

Name of Agency (multi Advice
I

Rights
Airdrie CAB 821 £2,058,290 1882 £1,631,209

Belishill CAB 145 £436,486 not known £0

Coatbridge CAB 133 £1,843,776 2250 £1,123,773
Cumbernauld &
Kilsyth CAB 69 £779,671 not known £989,427
Motherwell &
Wishaw CAB 289 £2,795,098 4829 £5,803,098

CHRIS 24 £15,670 212 £157,366

C&KUWC 0 £0 1016 £778,185
Newmains Advice
Centre 2 £39,718 2056 £869,695

TIAC 0 £0 416 £746,546
Rochsolles Advice No Response No Response No Response No Response
Totals 1,483 £2,058,290 12,661 £12,099,299

8. Options Appraisal
8.1. Three service delivery options were considered by the review as follows;

Option 1: A wholly outsourced (from NLC) advice & information service, provided by
the third sector on behalf of the council. This would include all welfare rights
services and money advice services.

Option 2: A mixed economy' option where advice & information services are provided
by the council and the third sector.



Option 3: A wholly internal North Lanarkshire Council advice & information service,
provided by current internal teams. This would include all welfare rights
services and money advice services.

8.2. All respondents who provided a response indicated that Option 2 was their preferred
option with the exception of Motherwell & Wishaw CAB who declined to indicate a
preference (Rochsolles Community Resource Project did not respond to the
questionnaire and did not attend their interview). Option 2 'mixed economy' was
favoured as supporting a robust third sector and maintaining effective links between
the council, and its residents.

8.3. Various reasons were given for not preferring option 1, chief among which was the cost
of implementing a wholly third sector service. The cost of TUPE arrangements and
finding a single employer from amongst the 10 independent services would be
prohibitive. The primary reasons for rejecting option 3 related to the lack of support for
a third sector alternative to the council and that the majority of customers would not
necessarily see an independence, from the Council, by the advice provider.

9. Proposed changes to current Structures and Funding
9.1. The council's Welfare Rights, Income Maximisation and Money Advice functions

should be brought together to form a new Financial Advice Service. This would build
on the success of these services and create clear, outcomes driven services.

9.2. Restructuring of the staffing complement within the new Financial Advice Service
would be expected to deliver a saving of £100,000 − £125,000 per annum. The
proposed new structure should be submitted to the respective committees in the next
cycle for approval and implementation thereafter.

9.3. The North Lanarkshire Information and Advice Forum (NLIAF) which is currently
chaired by the council should be re−focussed and re−branded as North Lanarkshire
Advice Network (NLAN). The network should act as the interface between council
services and the third sector. It is proposed that all council funded third sector
organisations must participate in this group as a condition of their continued funding.

9.4. NLAN will ensure that good practice and governance of third sector advice and
information providers is supported and effective. This will provide one reporting
structure to the council for all funded third sector partners allowing clearer and more
robust relationships to develop.

9.5. It is proposed that the council remove duplication of funding and service provision for
both welfare rights and money advice across the third sector, where those
organisations are funded by other agencies to provide similar services. In some
instances Citizens Advice Bureaux currently funded by the council are also funded by
multiple other agencies to provide mainly welfare rights/money advice services and
other anti−poverty related services.

9.6. Both Airdrie and Motherwell & Wishaw CAB's are currently receiving additional core
funding, annually £30,000 each, for the provision of assistant managers within their
bureaux. This is inconsistent with core funding provided to the other independent
agencies and it is proposed that this is removed as these CAB's both have significant
numbers of other funders, each of whom contributes a management fee as part of their
funding. The removal of duplicated services and for funding is reflected in Table 6. This
restructuring of the current year's funding would be applied from September 2016.

Table 6



Airdrie CAB
Bellshill CAB
Coatbridge CAB

Cumbernauld & Kilsyth CAB

Motherwell & Wishaw CAB

£64,358

£36,502

£50,071 I £62,706

£48,106

£58,801

£64,358

£36,502

£112,777

£48,106

£58,801

£320,544

9.7. It is proposed that the council consider moving to a commissioning model for the
provision of independent advice services across North Lanarkshire. To remove the
complications associated with the involvement of multiple agencies it is intended that
the commissioning model would seek partnerships with an agency (pan North
Lanarkshire coverage) or from two agencies (covering North and South Areas
respectively). This offers the opportunity for third sector organisations to bid on their
own, or jointly to provide independent advice services on behalf of the council.

9.8. As part of the commissioning model the funding currently provided through Learning
and Leisure of £173,452 for 2016/17 would continue to be provided until the
implementation of the commissioning model. Similarly the funding for CABs as outlined
in Table 6 for 2016/17 would continue to be provided until the implementation of the
commissioning model

9.9. In the current year the overall reduction in funding to the CAB I Independent sector
would be approximately £210,000 ( 1 24,000 CAB, £86,000 Independent).

9.10. The commissioning model would be developed and tender/ engagement exercise
conducted over the next 9−12 months to ensure that the outcomes, performance and
the needs of the service and community can be determined and encapsulated in the
model and introduced in an organised and timely manner to minimise any disruption to
service provision.

10. Recommendations
10.1. It is recommended that the Committee:−

0 Agree the proposals outlined at section 9 of this report

Head of Revenues and e−Government Solutions
Members seeking further information on the contents o f this report are asked to contact Brian Cook, on tel. 01698
403929


